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Abstract Usually, the RF electro-magnetic field can affect the resonant cavity in two ways. One is the heat

loading to the cavity due to the RF power dissipation, and another is the Lorenz force due to the high RF

surface field. In this paper, the RF electro-magnetic field effects on the Sub-harmonic Buncher 2 (SHB2) are

described and some results presented and discussed. The analyses of the RF electro-magnetic field effects

were performed by coupled simulations with finite difference method software-Superfish and finite element

method software–ANSYS. In addition, the RF electro-magnetic field effects on the Sub-harmonic Buncher

1 (SHB1) are also described.
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1 Introduction

To have a new pre-injector with good bunching

characteristics, BEPC/’s (the upgrade project of

BEPC, Beijing Electron Positron Collider) future pre-

injector has been designed and optimized by intro-

ducing two sub-harmonic bunchers (SHBs)
[1]

. Both

the two SHBs are reentrant cavities. In this new pre-

injector, the SHB frequencies (142.8MHz for SHB1,

571.2MHz for SHB2) as well as the linac frequency

(2856MHz) need to be phase-locked to the ring fre-

quency (499.8MHz) rigorously to ensure precise in-

jection timing and make the injection flexible, so the

frequency stability of the 2 SHBs becomes important.

In order to increase the frequency stability of

the two SHBs, the RF electro-magnetic field effects

on the SHBs need to be evaluated and cured. In

this paper, the RF electro-magnetic field effects on

SHB2 are described and some results presented and

discussed. Since the operating frequency is lower

than 1000MHz, the skin depth is larger than 2.5µm.

The maximum accelerating gradient is smaller than

4.0MV/m. With the RF filling pulse of 50µs and

the repetition rate of 50Hz, the total pulsed power

dissipation will be 7kW. Here we only concentrate

on the average effects of the RF electro-magnetic

fields instead of the transient effects
[2]

. The tran-

sient effects are usually concentrated in the supercon-

ducting structures due to their particularities. The

analyses of the RF electro-magnetic field effects were

performed by coupled simulations with finite differ-

ence method software–Superfish
[3]

and finite element

method software–ANSYS[4]. Using the same analyt-

ical method, the RF electro-magnetic field effects on

SHB1 are also described. In addition, the optimized

cure method of the RF heating effect is proposed for

the two SHBs.

2 Basic theory

Usually, the RF electro-magnetic field can affect

the resonant cavity in two ways. One is the heat load-

ing to the cavity due to the RF power dissipation, and

another is the Lorenz force due to the high RF sur-
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face field. Both of them can distort the structure of

the resonant cavity. The former can be mitigated by

correct water cooling, and the latter can be eased by

appropriately choosing material and cavity stiffening.

The SHB2 is an axial symmetrical reentrant cav-

ity, so 2D analysis of the RF electro-magnetic field

effects on the cavity could be enough. In our anal-

yses, Superfish is used to calculate the RF electro-

magnetic fields, and ANSYS is used to calculate the

RF heating effect and the Lorenz force effect caused

by the RF electro-magnetic fields. Although ANSYS

can also be used to calculate the RF electro-magnetic

fields, Superfish is more professional.

Since Superfish and ANSYS use different meshes,

some data exchange from Superfish output to ANSYS

input need to be made. After the electro-magnetic

output data are scaled to the real cavity power loss

with P ∝E2
∝H2, the power loss density Ps caused

by surface resistance and the Lorenz force density Fs

caused by surface charge and surface current on each

mesh point of the cavity inner surface are
[5, 6]

Ps =
1

2
RsH

2
s =

1

2

H2
s

σδ
=
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2
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√
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1

4
(µ0H

2
s −ε0E

2
s ) ,

where Rs is the surface resistance, Hs the surface

magnetic field, σ the conductivity, δ the skin depth,

f the resonate frequency, µ0 the space permeability,

Es the surface electric field, and ε0 the space permit-

tivity.

The power loss density and the Lorenz force den-

sity can be used as the heat flux and pressure loads,

respectively, in ANSYS. To let the temperature dis-

tribution reach a stable state in the RF heating effect

analyses, water cooling is necessary, so the convection

coefficient of the water cooling tubes should be calcu-

lated by some empirical formulas
[7]

which are differ-

ent in different situations. In ANSYS, the convection

coefficient loads can be used to simulate a forced con-

vection boundary condition.

The structure distortions caused by the RF heat-

ing effect and the Lorenz effect result in the frequency

shift of the cavity, which can be calculated by the

Slater perturbation method
[8]

. The frequency shift

df is a function of the volume dV located on the in-

ner cavity surface, as well as the surface magnetic field

Hs and the surface electric field Es, which is given by

df

f
=

∫
∆V

(µ0H
2
s −ε0E

2
s )dV

4U
=

∫
∆V

(µ0H
2
s −ε0E

2
s )dV

∫
V
(µ0H2 +ε0E2)dV

.

Here H and E are the magnetic field and the elec-

tric field in the inner part of the cavity, respectively.

They are different from Hs and Es.

3 RF electro-magnetic fields analyses

To get better RF characteristics, the structure and

geometric parameters of the SHB2 cavity have been

studied and optimized
[9]

with the software Superfish,

as shown in Fig. 1. The electro-magnetic field’s dis-

tribution in the SHB2 cavity is shown in Fig. 2. In

order to improve the water cooling capability and re-

duce the frequency shift caused by the gap distance

change when the input power increases, copper was

selected to be the structural material with the prop-

erties listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Material properties of copper
[4]

.

Possion’s ratio 0.3

density/(kg/m3) 8.9×103

elastic modulus/Pa 1.172×1011

thermal conductivity/(W/m/K) 393

thermal expansion coefficient/(µm/m/K) 1.656×10−5

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of SHB2 cavity

(unit: mm).

1. short drift end; 2. water cooling tube 1; 3.

water cooling tube 2; 4. water cooling tube 3;

5. long drift end; 6. beam hole; 7. long drift

nose; 8. short drift nose.

Fig. 2. RF electro-magnetic fields distribution

in the SHB2 cavity.
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4 RF heating effect analysis

In the SHB2 cavity, three water cooling tubes with

an inner diameter d1 of 7.3mm and an outer diameter

d2 of 8.0mm are used. The distance R between their

center and the cavity axis is 81mm for water cooling

tube 1 and 2, and 23mm for water cooling tube 3.

The cooling water flow velocity w and temperature

T are assumed to be 1.5m/s and 45◦C, respectively.

With the cooling water properties shown in Table 2,

the Reynolds number Re is

Re =
wd1

v
=

1.5m/s×7.3×10−3m

6.075×10−7m2/s
= 18024.7 .

Since 120000 > Re > 10000 and 120 > Pr > 0.7,

the convection coefficient α for the three water cool-

ing tubes can be obtained by the following empirical

formula
[7]

α = 0.023Re0.8Pr0.4εl

λ

d1

[

1+10.3

(

d1

R

)3
]

,

where εl is a modifying factor for the water cooling

tube length L = 2πR. For water cooling tubes 1 and

2, εl is 1, and for water cooling tube 3, εl is 1.09.

Hence the convection coefficients for the three water

cooling tubes are 8945W/m2/K, 8945W/m2/K and

12778W/m2/K, respectively.

Table 2. Physical properties of the cooling water
[7]

.

Prandtl number Pr 3.925

viscous damping coefficient ν/(m2/s) 6.075×10−7

heat transfer coefficient λ/(W/m/K) 0.6415

In ANSYS, after the cavity material has been set

and the PLANE55 mesh created, the heat flux and

the convection coefficient loads can be applied. Then,

the temperature distribution on the cavity wall can

be calculated. Fig. 3 shows one typical calculation

result for P average = 7kW×50µs×50Hz=17.5W with

the water cooling tube 1 and 2 used, indicating that

the largest power loss density is usually located near

the long drift end and the highest temperature at the

long drift nose.

After obtaining the temperature distribution re-

sult, we can transform the PLANE55 mesh to the

PLANE42 mesh. Then the structure distortion can

be calculated by applying the thermal distribution

results as loads. In addition, correct displacement

constraints need to be defined as realistically as possi-

ble, since the constraints may dominate the structure

distortion. Once the structure distortion has been

obtained, APDL (ANSYS Parametric Design Lan-

guage) script language
[4]

can be used to calculate the

frequency shift by the Slater perturbation method.

Fig. 3. The heat flux loads applied (upper)

(unit: W/m2); the convection coefficient loads

applied (middle) (unit: W/m2/K); the re-

sulting temperature distribution (lower) (unit:
◦C).

In the RF heating effect analysis, seven different

water cooling schemes have been studied: a) water

cooling tube 1 is used; b) water cooling tube 2 is

used; c) water cooling tube 3 is used; d) water cool-

ing tubes 1 and 2 are used; e) water cooling tubes 1

and 3 are used; f) water cooling tubes 2 and 3 are

used; g) water cooling tubes 1, 2 and 3 are used. For

each cooling scheme, three kinds of fixation schemes

have been considered: a) short drift end is fixed in all

DOF; b) long drift end is fixed in all DOF; c) both

short and long drift ends are fixed in all DOF. Table

3 shows the calculation results for all kinds of cooling

and fixation schemes.
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Table 3. Calculation results for all kinds of

cooling and fixation schemes.

cooling fixation Max. tempera- Max. distor- Freq.

scheme scheme ture/◦C tion/µm shift/Hz

a a 47.88 3.88 −18113.10

a b 47.88 5.63 −18108.31

a c 47.88 5.46 −22810.57

b a 46.52 1.43 −8322.05

b b 46.52 2.58 −8331.52

b c 46.52 2.53 −10049.28

c a 46.61 3.10 −12356.50

c b 46.61 2.94 −12368.17

c c 46.61 2.55 −16410.51

d a 46.48 1.95 −7211.84

d b 46.48 2.49 −7218.57

d c 46.48 2.46 −8001.96

e a 46.26 1.48 −8256.57

e b 46.26 2.29 −8262.99

e c 46.26 2.25 −9462.70

f a 46.25 1.25 −6995.03

f b 46.25 1.94 −6999.83

f c 46.25 1.90 −8023.53

g a 46.23 1.65 −6242.82

g b 46.23 1.91 −6246.31

g c 46.23 1.89 −6616.53

By comparing the results, one can get the follow-

ing conclusions:

1) Obviously speaking, cooling scheme g) is the

best one, which has the lowest temperature increase,

the least distortion and the smallest frequency shift.

2) In all of the fixation schemes, fixation scheme a)

is the best one, which has the least distortion and the

smallest frequency shift. Scheme b) is a little worse

than scheme a).

3) By choosing appropriate cooling scheme, not

only can the temperature increase be decreased, the

distortion and the frequency shift can also be low-

ered. By choosing appropriate fixation scheme, only

the distortion and the frequency shift can be lowered.

4) As a whole, the cooling capability of water cool-

ing tube 2 is greater than that of water cooling tube

3, and water cooling tube 3 is greater than tube 1.

5) In each scheme, the temperature increase is

not very high, and the maximum distortion is smaller

than the mechanical tolerance of 5µm.

6) For any cooling scheme, the ratio of the fre-

quency shift to the 2MHz tuning range is smaller than

1%, which can be neglected. However, it is impossi-

ble to keep the frequency stable without any water

cooling.

7) From the view point of fabrication, due to the

small distance between water cooling tube 3 and the

beam tube, some compromises must be made. Using

the water cooling tubes of 1 and 2 might be more

realistic.

Fig. 4 shows the distortion distribution results

corresponding to the cooling scheme d) and the three

different fixation schemes, indicating that the max-

imum distortion is usually located at the long drift

nose.

Fig. 4. Distortion distribution results corre-

sponding to the cooling scheme d) and the

three different fixation schemes (unit: m).

5 Lorenz force effect analysis

In the Lorenz force effect analysis, after the

PLANE42 mesh has been created, the APDL script

language can be used to calculate the Lorenz force

density and the corresponding frequency shift. Fig. 5

shows the Lorenz force distribution in the cavity

and the resulting distortion distribution with fixa-

tion scheme c). At the short drift nose and the long
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drift nose, because the stored electric energy is higher

than the stored magnetic energy, Lorenz force points

inward, this decreases the effective cavity volume.

While near the long drift end, the Lorenz force and

the cavity volume perform the opposite behavior. By

the Slater perturbation method, we know that this

decreases the cavity frequency.

Fig. 5. The Lorenz distribution (upper with

unit: N/m2) and the distortion distribution

in the cavity (lower with unit: m).

Table 4 shows the maximum distortion and the

corresponding frequency shift with three different fix-

ation schemes when the input pulsed power is 7kW.

The maximum distortion is less than 1nm, and the

frequency shift is only several Hz. Fixation scheme

c) is better than the other two schemes with the least

distortion and the smallest frequency shift. However,

compared with the RF heating effects, the Lorenz ef-

fect on the normal conducting RF cavities can be ne-

glected.

Table 4. Calculation results for all kinds of fix-

ation schemes.

fixation scheme Max. distortion/nm Freq. shift/Hz

a 0.753 −1.92

b 0.598 −1.94

c 0.225 −1.12

6 Analysis on the SHB1

Similar to the SHB2, the SHB1 is a 10kW/70µs

/142.8MHz/50Hz copper reentrant cavity
[10]

, both

the average power dissipation and the cavity volume

are larger than those of the SHB2. If the same cooling

method and fixation method are adopted, then the

maximum temperature might be very high, the ra-

tio of the frequency shift to the 200kHz tuning range

might be larger than 1%, and the maximum distor-

tion might be larger than the mechanical tolerance

of 5µm. Using the same analytical method, the RF

heating effect on the SHB1 is also studied. Table 5

shows the calculation result of the RF heating effect

on the SHB1 with the seven cooling schemes and fixa-

tion scheme c), indicating that the cooling schemes of

the SHB2 are not very effective for the SHB1 because

of the larger cavity volume.

Table 5. Calculation results for all kinds of

cooling schemes.

cooling Max. tempera- Max. distor- Freq.

scheme ture/◦C tion/µm shift/Hz

a 60.96 125.00 −24088.97

b 51.49 44.00 −6962.24

c 51.69 45.00 −8228.68

d 51.43 43.90 −7297.94

e 51.47 43.90 −8424.61

f 50.95 39.40 −6627.83

g 50.93 39.50 −6920.71

In order to increase the frequency stability of the

SHB1, the water cooling becomes even more impor-

tant. Both the two end plates and the long drift tube

need water cooling
[11]

. In the meantime, water cool-

ing of the walls of the long drift tube should be simple.

One idea is to insert an open-ended copper tube into

1–4 slightly larger diameter holes drilled into the long

drift tube wall. The cooling water flows first through

the copper tube, then back through the space between

the copper tube and the hole in the drift tube wall. A

spacer can be spiraled around the copper tube. An-

other idea is to make 4 long holes along the long drift

tube for water cooling. Near the long drift nose, every

two holes are connected with a cap, which is shielded

by electron beam welding. From the view point of

fabrication, the former method might be simpler.

7 Summary

Using Superfish and ANSYS, we study the RF

electro-magnetic field effects on the normal conduc-
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ting RF cavities, indicating that the main effect is

the RF heating effect, and the Lorenz effect can be

neglected. This is contrary to the superconducting

structures, where the main effect is the Lorenz ef-

fect. In addition, the optimized cure method of the

RF heating effect is proposed for the two SHBs of

BEPC/future pre-injector. With the same kind of

cavity structure, the larger the cavity volume, the

more complicated the cure method of the RF heating

effect. The analyses of the RF electro-magnetic field

effects are not only very helpful for choosing the water

cooling scheme and the fixation scheme, but also very

meaningful for choosing the resonate frequency’s tun-

ing range and the structure’s mechanical tolerance.

In a word, it provides much reference information for

the cavity’s RF design and structure design.

We thank Prof. S. Ohsawa from KEK and Prof.

J. Clendenin from SLAC for their very helpful dis-

cussions and some good advices.
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